"Daddy."

Words by
HENRY M. BLOSSOM.

Allegretto Moderato.

Music by
ALFRED G. ROBYN.

Sometimes I sigh with a vain regret,
Longing for the happy days I can't forget,
For I feel the world grow colder,
Day by day.
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day as I grow old-er. Joys may be mine, as they doubt-less will

Yet I shall be dream-ing of my child-hood still, For I nev-er have been

half so glad As in the hours I spent with dear old dad, I love him.

Very tenderly and with great expression

Dad-dy I think of you ev-er You are so good and so true, Thro' the

“Rainbow”... (From The Yankee Tourist.)
So long Bill... (From The Yankee Tourist.)
Mine Forever more. (A song that will live.)
Down on the Arkansas.
smiles and the tears of my dear childish years, There was no one so tender as

you, dear daddy. Sometimes the world was unkind dear, Sometimes I knew you were

sad; But your eyes all the while wore the same gentle smile, Dear old Dad.

Daddy I think of you ever You are so good and so true, Thro' the

Sunbeam and Waterfall. (Brilliant concert Valse) . . . . . Ed. A. Paulton.
None shall know. (Fine Song) . . . . . Theo. Bendix.
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smiles and the tears of my dear childish years, There was no one so tender as you, dear Daddy. Sometimes the world was unkind dear Sometimes I knew you were sad; But your eyes all the while wore the same gentle smile, Dear old Dad.
Four Fine Standard Songs by Celebrated Writers

TRY THEM OVER ON YOUR PIANO

Sunbeam and Waterfall
Verse Brilliant.

Mine Forever More.
BALLAD.

Words and Music by
HOWARD HERRICK.

Down On The Arkansas.

True Eyes.

Words and Music by
ALFRED G. ROBYN.
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